Questions for the Genius Bar
June 13, 2017

 From Jim Schutz:

1. What is a good call blocker for blocking robocalls only iPhone?

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT207099

2. Is there a third party app for stopping pop up ads on my iPhone?

Settings>Safari>Block Pop-ups

From Charlotte Ewalt:

1. What antivirus programs do you recommend for the Mac?
2.What maintenance programs do you recommend?  Utilities.

From David Haines:
1. How do you make a template in Pages, that I can use as a return address for my envelopes?

Open an envelope template in Pages, edit it, and then use File>Save As Template.

From Cecil La Vance:
1. How do I back up my iPhone?

Option 1: If you’re connected to iCloud with your AppleID, backups happen automatically.
Option 2: Connect your iPhone to your Mac and use iTunes to make a backup. If you password protect the backup, all your data is saved.

From Pam Wickstrom:
1. It seems the only way to access my files now, is through iCloud. Is there a way I can get to my files on my computer without this step?

Don’t save your files in iCloud. Save them in your Documents folder.

2. How do you change the keyboard set-up to be able to backspace several letters or words more quickly? I have tried through system preferences but don’t seem to target the correct setting.

System Preferences>Keyboard>Key Repeat

3. Can Ward tell us about "Apple buds” and any other new helpful devices.

From Vickie Scott:
1. My first question is about photos in El Capitan and iPhone. I'm trying to delete photos out of my iPhone to free up memory/storage. What happens if I delete something from Photo Stream in my iPhone (with the goal of freeing up storage space in my iPhone) after my iPhone photos have already automatically loaded into my desktop?

On the iPhone: Settings>Photos & Cameras>Optimize iPhone Storage

2. Please tell me the negative things about upgrading from El Capitan to Sierra.  I remember somebody saying that you can't delete people's photos out of your computer photos especially when you don't know who they are.

3. How can I identify what encrypted things are taking up space in my iPhone?

Settings>General>Storage & iCloud Usage>Manage Storage

From Bobbie Pastor:
1. have a crazy problem with my new MacBook Air. I have it plugged in or not. Don’t recall if i actually put it in Sleep Mode or not. When I go to retrieve it, I just get a black screen. No matter what keys I push, I can’t revive it. I have to give it the power dump and it restarts itself. Any ideas?

http://osxdaily.com/2014/11/22/fix-macbook-pro-booting-black-screen/

Could also be a corrupt  com.apple.loginwindow.plist file which you can just delete.
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